Factors acting upon differentiation of mouse teratoma in vivo: spontaneous differentiation and effects of interferon.
CE/44 mouse teratocarcinoma and its sublines isolated at the Institut Pasteur were studied comparatively in 129/Sv, hybrid F1 129 X NCS, and NCS strains of male and female mice with respect to the age of the animals and the type of the tumor graft (ascitic or subcutaneous solid tumor). The tumors grow more quickly and with more malignant characteristics in female mice. The tumor "takes" and growth are equally good in the hybrid F1 as in 129/Sv mice, but its maintenance in hybrid F1 is not so stable, for a tumor loss and a lessening of differentiation could be seen through the passages in this strain. In the NCS strain the tumor grows very rarely. Interferon slowed the subcutaneous tumor growth and favored neuroepithelial tissue differentiation, but allowed selective growth of one cellular type, the "trophoblastic" one, which is very malignant, and which, in the ascitic tumor, caused death in female animals by a hemorrhagic syndrome.